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VOLUME XXXXV JUNE 1981 NUMBER 2 

·This Issue in Brief 
A Revisionist View of Prison Reform.

According to Professor Hans Toch, the assump
tion that prisons are here to stay suggests new 
directions for prison reform. Among these is the 
amelioration of stress for those inmates who 
because of special susceptibilities and/or place
ments in prison are disproportionately punished. 
A classification process that is attuned to inmate 
coping problems can make a consider-able differ
ence, he asserts. In addition, the constructive 
critic of prison life (as opposed to the nihilistic 
one) can help prison staff and their administrators 
run more humane institutions. 

A Positive Self-Image for C01'rections.-The 
tendency of corrections workers to be apologetic 
about their work has been a self-defeating charac
teristic for many years, writes Claude T. Man
grum of the San Bernardino County Probation 
Department. This tendency, he says, is the result 
of a poor self-image and it is high time corrections 
professionals acted to improve this image. The 
importance of a positive self-concept is discussed 
in his article. 

Changes in Prison and Parole Policies: How 
Should the Judge Respond?-Anthony Partridge 
of the Federal Judicial Center reminds us that, 
although sentencing marks the end of a criminal 
proceeding in the trial court, a sentence of impri
sonment is also the beginning of a process pre
sided over by prison and parole authodties. To a 
substantial extent, the meaning of such a sentence 
is determined by these authorities. Their policies, 
therefore, have implications for the performance 
of the judicial role-both for the duty to select an 
appropriate sentence and for the duty to ensure 
procedural fairness. 

Feclet'al Court Inte}'vention in Pretrial 
Release: The Case for Nontmditional Adm inis-

1 

tration.-One of the moet unique and comprehen
sive class action suits involving a major judsdic
tion in the United States (Houston, Texas) is the 
case of Alberti v. Sheriff. In December 1975 U. S. 
District Judge Carl Bue, Jr., issued a sweeping 
order directed at improving the operation of the 
pretrial release programs and streamlining other 
criminal justice procedures to relieve overcrowd
ing and improve conditions of the county jail. This 
article, by Gerald R. Wheeler, director of Harris 
County Pretrial Services, describes the pretrial 
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Restraints: Therapeutic Transition 
Following Application 

By SHELLE G. DIETRICH. PSY.D. 

Clinical Psycholog~st, Fedeml Con'ecNonal Inst?:tuNon, Lexington, Ky. 

CULTURALLY, the penal institution serves 
as a repository for people sentenced by the 
court to serve a period of confinement. 

Offenders are sentenced by the court for several 
reasons: "(1) as punishment for their crimes (2) to 
incapacitate them from committing further' crim
inal acts, (3) to deter both themselves and others, 
(4) to provide them opportunities to change their 
lifestyles."! For these diverse reasons, a rich var
iety of personality styles is assembled within each 
institution. One subset of the institutionaJ popula
tion is the group of people who have a ready ten
dency for emotional outbursts. These outbursts 
may stem from a variety of psychological origins 
which vary from psychotic delusions of persecu
tion, to the antisocial person's propensity to feel 
unjustly wronged, to the neurotic person's dis
placement of long-standing anger from a past 
source to a present recipient. For whatever rea
son, in penal institutions, incidents occasionally 
Occur in which an inmate becomes extremely 
angry and threatens the welfare of others, self, or 
proceeds to destroy property. On these occasions 
the issue of restraining the inmate arises. ' 
. The Federal Prison System has a long, estab

lIshed history of attempting to create as humane 
an institutional environment as possible. With the 
issue of restraining an inmate, the Federal Sys
tem's policy is that restraints may be applied in 
cases "when an inmate presents himself as a 
danger by assaulting staff, destroying govern
ment property, attempting suicide, or inflicting 
wounds upon himself, or displays signs of this 
imminent violence."2 The term "restraints" usu
ally means metal cuffs or leather bands which are 
secured to the inmate's wrists and ankles and at
tached to a hospital bed. At no time are inmates 
restrained to fixed objects such as cell doors. The 
policy states further that medical and mental 
health personnel be contacted and assume respon
sibility for the inmate. It is stated that, "The use 
of restraints should be viewed as a last resort and 

I~ormnn A. Cnr~son. :'P"(lsidcnlial Adell'ess," Papl1I' pr(ls(lnt(1(1 at the annunl 
m~et,"g of the A.merlt·an ~,()rrectional Association. Philad,'lphin. 1!179. 
"n~reau of Prisons: U.S. Department of Justice. FI'S 55116.1 "Use of [o'ol'ce and 

Applica~fon of Resll'lunts on [nmales." 
"Ihid .• p. ~. 
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where other means of effective control have failed 
or are Impractical."3 Normally, the use of res~ 
traints does not exceed 8 hours. If restraints are 
needed beyond 8 hours, the inmate is placed under 
the supervision of the Medical personnel and the 
Regional Director is telephonically notified, fol
lowed by proper documentation. Guidelines con
cerning rotation of the inmate's position and 
examinations every 30 minutes are established. 

Such guidelines to promote the minimal use of 
restraints and the maximal insurance of avoid
ance of al;)Use promot~s humanitarian manage
ment and msurance of mmates' rights to humane 
t:eatment. As directed by policy, Federal correc
tIonal professionals use the method of restraints 
only as a last resort, after other methods to subdue 
the inmate have failed. It is the purpose of the 
present article to describe a recent case in which 
the use of restraints was indicated. The case his
tory will be presented to demonstrate the enor
~o~s r~habilitative challenges presented to penal 
mstItutlOns. The progress of the beginning phases 
of treatment and the methods of management of 
the inmate's increasing degrees of rage will be 
described to demonstrate how each crisis inter
vention occurred with incremental increases in 
environmental security. Finally, the therapeutic 
transition following the application of restraints 
will be fully described as this step formed a basis 
for positive therapeutic interaction in later treat
ment stages. 

CASE HISTORY 

The inmate is a 34-year-old Black female who 
was originally committed to a Federal facility for 
a senten~e of 1-9 years 4205(b)(1) for Assault on a 
Federal Officer. She had previously been ordered 
to be evaluated at a local psychiatric hospital 
w?ere she was found to be competent to stand 
trIal after a I-month evaluation. The inmate had 
reportedly been previously hospitalized at the 
local. hospital on numerous occasions, but would 
~e discharged, discontinue psychiatric medica
tIon, and not pursue outpatient care. 
. After 6 m~nths at the Federal facility, the 
mmate was diagnosed as paranoid schizophrenic 

.' I 
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AGE:7 
9 
9 
9 
9 

11 
13 
15 
16 
16 
17 
17 
18 
20 

Habitually so deports herself 
Petit larceny 
Without adequate parental care 
Petit larceny 
Without adequate parental care 
Petit larceny 
Housebreaking 
Disorderly Conduct 
Disorderly Conduct 
Petit larceny 
Unauthorized use of auto 
Destroying DC property 
Dismissed from probation 
Petit larcency (shoplifting); 

Robbery (force and violence); 
Simple assault; 
Simple assault; 
Petit larceny 

24 Petit larceny 
24 Burglary III; 

Unlawful Entry; 
Attempted Burglary II 

TABLE 1 

No petition 
No petition 
Commit to Dept. of Public Welfare 
No petition 
Commit to Dept. of Public Welfare 
Indeterminate commitment to Dept. of Public Welfare 
No petition 
No petition 
No petition 
Indeterminate probation 
No disposition known 
Petition filed 

Not guilty 
Nolle prossed 
120 days 
Not guilty 
120 days 
$25/10 days; ESS-l yr. probation 
Nolle prossed 
1 year probation 
1 year probation (concurrent) 
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>I< She successfully completed the probation even though 
rested on the charges below: 

while under supervision she was unemployed and was real'-

25 Attempted Robbery Dismissed 
25 Bench warrant-Bail Reform Act 9 mos.-3 mos.; work release 

(failed to appear in court) 6 mos.; suspended 1 yr. probation 
>I< She failed to participate in drug treatment as ordered and was generally uncooperative with the probation office. 

28 Bench warrant-Bail Reform Act Probation revoked 
>I< She did not appear in court for revocation of probation and was arrested at her home. 

28 Assault with dangerous weapon (razor) No papered 
28 Bench warrant-Bail Reform Act No papered 
29 Assault with dangerous weapon (rod) ISS; 2 years pl'obation 

>I< Probation expired even though two rearrests occurrE:d while under supervision and she did not participate satis
factorily in a narcotics treatment adm. program and psychiatric treatment. 

30 Assault with dangerous weapon (knife) 5 years pl'obation 
>I< Special probationary conditions included (a) out-patient treatment at St. Elizabeths Hospital; (b) reside with fathel'; 

(c) curfew set at sundown unless with father; and (d) use medication prescribed by doctor. 
>I< She violated all probationary conditions except the one requiring that she Iiv~ with her father. She was reanested 

four times yet no action for revocation was taken pending disposition of the new charges. 
31 Simple assault 1 year; ESS-2 years 

Possession of prohibited weapon Nolle prossed 
Assault with a dangerous weapon (knife) Nolle prossed 
Carrying a dangerous weapon Nolle prossed 

>I< The execution of sentence was suspended and she was placed on probation for 2 years with special condition of 
outpatient treatment at St. Elizabeths Hospital with participation in a narcotics treatment adm. program. 

32 Unauthorized use of vehicle Dismissed 
33 Disorderly conduct Nolle prossed 
33 Assault on Federal officer; Instant offense 

Assault with dangerous weapon; Instant offense 
Mayhem Instant offense 

>I< She was being held in jail for disorderly conduct and stabbed a Federal officer in the eye with a pencil. One month 
later, she was found to be competent and sentenced to 1-9 years at a Federal institution. 

and transferred to another Federal institution for 
psychiatric evaluation. The referral summary 
stated that she had attacked a guard, displayed 
flat affect, alternated between intense and avoid
ant eye contact, and was noncooperative most of 
the time. After transfer, she was placed on Haldol 
30 mg., q.i.d., and after 1 month, was transferred 
to the !i'emale Psychiatric Unit, Lexington, Ken
tucky, for long-term intensive psychotherapeutic 
care. In the presentence investigation report for 
the instant offense, the inmate was described as "a 
threat to society who will continue inflicting her 

violent behavior upon others as long as she 
wishes." A summary of her ineractiolls with the 
judicial system is presented in table 1. 

::sometimes, a historical review of the judicial 
system's attempts to deal with public offenders 
can prove to be an embarrassment as evidenced in 
the judicial history of the present case. Fre
quently, "more of the same" sort of solution is 
attempted even after repetitive failures. Some
times, the reason for failure is placed on the 
offender who is viewed as "unmotivated," 
"uncooperative," or "resistive," yet the actual 
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burden of responsibility must always remain with 
the professional person whose task it is to discover 
what might be rehabilitative, In the present case, 
the inmate had endured many therapeutic efforts 
and was once again referred for intensive psy
chotherapeutic intervention, 

When the inmate arrived at the Female Psychi
atric Unit, she appeared to be in contact with 
reality in all perceptual spheres, That is, she knew 
where she was, what date it was, and what time it 
was, She did not appear to be assaultive and was 
placed on a closed ward with other inmates, The 
psychotropic medication was discontinued in 
order to evaluate her psychological status without 
the influence of psychotropic medications, She 
communicated some inappropriate statements 
such as calling the staff by titlus of relatives 
(Mom, sister, aunt) and seemed confused at times 
as to whether the person was actually her relative 
or only physically resembling her relation, 
Although this behavior indicated psychotic confu
sion and thought disorder, it also was viewed as a 
way of attempting to establish interpersonal con
tact which was a good prognostic sign, She was 
very cooperative in dealing with staff and taking 
psychological examinations, However, the inmate 
took the psychological tests as a child plays as if 
they are at school. She sat at a desk, worked very 
diligently, was absolutely serious in her endea
vors, and seemed to enjoy the aura of "hard work." 
However, her marking of responses regressed at 
times to marking circles (true or false) as if she 
were coloring and not reading each item, She 
would then read a few questions and revert back 
to coloring, Nothing was said to her concerning 
her testing behavior since she seemed to be 
genuinely working and any mention of her behav
ior was thought to have been taken as a narcissis
tic injury, That is, she would have felt abused, 
berated, and the relationship with the examiner 
would have been damaged,4 

She initially tried to identify, or associate her
self, with "goodness," She wanted to attend reli
gious services which she attended with staff 
escort, she wanted to drink sugar water (incorpo
ration of sweet, good items), and requested ene
mas (getting rid of "bad stuff"), She tried to 
believe that she was a good person and was nor
mal. She was appropriate in interpersonal inter
actions with staff, on her escorted trips in the 

'Of COUI'se, the initial test results Were invalid. Subsequent psychological tcsting 
was eondueted 3 months later when the inmate Was bctter able to maintain reality 
contact and valid results were obtained. 

'.1. Lal'lanche and ,J. B. Pontalis, 'I'lli' 1,1I11f11111!11' ,,! 1'.<lIr/lOlIlIlIllI"i" (New York: W, 
W. Norton &. Co., Inc., 197:l). Regression is defined as U a reversion to earlier forms 
in the develnpment of thought of object-relationships or of the structure of behav
ior," In th~ Ilresent ense, "regressionti is used in n formal sense to describe a transi .. 
tion to modes of expression and thought that arc on a more primitive level than 
normal fUnctioning. 

main institution, and in the ward community 
meetings, She was able to discuss fairly complex 
interpersonal interactions and seemed to be 
adapting to the unit very well, 

One month after her arrival, however, an out
burst occurred, The inmate had been required to 
deal with many institutional limitations, During 
this period of evaluation, she was required to wait 
for increased institutional privileges such as eat
ing in the main institutional dining room and 
movement without staff escort, the beginning of 
employment, and the interviewing by legal coun
sel. Although some delays were minimal, such as 
two days, the waiting seemed enormous to the 
inmate, When the unit manager notified her that 
the legal counsel would be breaking his appoint
ment and would see her the next day, the inmate 
became irate, threw a milk pitcher on the floor, 
and began to throw objects at the teieviSlOn set 
and around the room, Additional staff were sum
moned, the inmate retreated to her room, and was 
eventually talked into moving to the second floor 
of the unit where more secure individual rooms 
are available, No force was needed to make the 
move, and her outburst was viewed as a psychoti
cally based incapacity to wait rather than a break 
of contact with reality, 

The inmate remained on the second floor for 6 
days and seemed to function acceptably until she 
was denied cigarettes, She had chosen to spend 
her commissary monies for food and cosmetic 
items rather than for cigarettes, The unit staff 
attempted to discuss the possibility that if she did 
not purchase the cigarettes, she would feel 
deprived and angry but she stated that she was 
giving up smoking, When she ran out of 
cigarettes, and the unit staff refused to supply 
them for her, she became enraged, demolished her 
cell, broke cosmetic items against the wall, and 
then set fire to her mattress, She was immediately 
removed from her cell and quickly taken across 
the hall to a clean cell without undue struggle, 
She then proceeded to tear up the clean cell, des
troy the mattress, and dent the furniture, After 
her rage had subsided, the damaged items were 
removed from her cell, and she was left with a 
pallet of torn up mattress padding and a sheet 
which she preferred to"1Jl new mattress and with 
which she seemed quite content, Clinical staff 
would periodically join her in the cell on her pallet 
and discuss the state of affairs with her, 

At this point, the inmate was viewed as a person 
in the progress of regression and the staff made 
interpersonal contact with her at each stage of 
disintegration,5 As clearly supported in the pro-
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fessional literature ma ' 
more ill before th' ny patIents must become 
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desire for the soft e:n~~~ get ~etter,6 The inmate's 
sus the new matt~ess ;gUOUS y ~ormed pallet ver
cally and her p aSfmeanmgful therapeuti-

initially espoused murder ' , 
gradually subsided aft o~s Il1tentlOnQ which 
ing this time nh ,er an our and a half. Dur-
she would not 'bee a~:~~nterd~~entIY only told that 
and gradually her a one, e became fatigued 
mental health profess~::~l began t~ sub,side, The 
an atmosphere of stabilit s kept fall:ly sll~nt with 
The atmosphere of a "h I~ ,and nO?ll1truslveness, 
created along th I' ~ Il1g environment" was 
writings of D We WI~es, escribed throughout the 

rocess 0 regr ' 
stopped at that point H eSSlOn may have 
once again became ' ,owever, the next day, she 
would not. allow her ~~Itat~d when the unit staff 
floor, and began to thro go 0 tori<. She paced the 
the cell door, The wat w wa er out the window of 
chiatrist J'oined h ~r wahs shut off, and the psy-

, er m t e cell t d' 
admmistration of medi t' 0 , ,ISCUSS the , , 1l111Icott 7 Th "h Id' onment" is described ',e, 0 mg envir-
were summoned in case oCta~on, AdditIonal staff 
to go with the psychiatrist b :>sakult, yet she agreed 
a new clean cell Ho ac across the hall to 
she would recei~e aw~,ver, wh~n she learned that 
became assaultive a~dIP~y~h~tI~ medication, she 
traints, She was restrai~ed ~o e placed in res
gauze-wrapped ankles a ' the bed by her 
Enanthate 2 cc 1M w ndd :Vl:IStS and Prolixin 

provision of a stable th as °hne Il1 whIch there is a 
which is interpersonaf~g pe,rsona,l environment 
from the unexpected :n;al m wI~h protection 
environment is reliabl d unpredictable, The 
th " e an good things ( f d , erapeutIc mterpretations) , , ' e,g" 00 , 
mg to the patient's felt ~1 e PI oVI~~d accord-
them, There is a d nee and ability to use 

, , ,as a mmlstered 
Such a case histor d ' 

example of the man /' emonstrates only one 
presented to penal ~~s~~IC:1 challenges which are 
graduated levels of en ~ u Ions, The provision of 
plifies the correct' vlrfnmental control exem
humanely deal with ,I~~~d system's efforts to 
ical reasons become

m 
1:1 uals Who for patholog

environmental frust at!ptated when faced with 

understanding and co eep, ,accurate, and timely 
the patient's deepest :;e~ltg ~f k~owledge about 
or that is waiting' t ~Ie y t a~ IS experienced, 
environment l' toe experienced, Such an 
of abandonme~tO ects ,the pa~lent, against feelings 

h ' h ra IOns Such a I' 't ' w IC more healthy' d' 'd s mll atlOns 
sustain, understand I: I~I tUfls would be able to 
example as describe'd ,n th 0 erate, In such an 
once the environment ism ~ above case history, 
after the application of r~axn;nallY secure, that is, 
~fforts continue, It is in thsitramts" t?e therapeutic 
Imal safety that th s tranSitIOn from max
instructive, e present case example is most 

After the restraints were 
?ealth professional~ th ~ecur~d, the mental 
Il1mate for the next 5 h en 1 ~malned with the 
seems to have be~n vit~t's, It IS this ~hase which 
therapeutic imor to the followll1g positive 
f ' .. ovements When th ' Irst restrained sh ' e mmate was , e was compl tId 
rageful, screamed obs 'f .e e y an ruthlessly 
available human targ~~l1I ~s, and spit at all 
health professionals re~ ,wo

d 
of, the mental 

attemoted to maintai ,aIne With her and 
range but with' ,n

t 
a distance out of spitting 

In In erpersonal contact, She 

the patient to end~~,~v/~t~Sn~~I~~~~:~t~ and ~afety for 
helps the patient to build u ' an,d 1 age, and 
environment As th d p a belief Il1 a benign 
was Willing to eat d ~ ay progressed, the il1ITIate 
fessional person, mner and was fed by the pro-

The next day the' t ' 
~llow for great~r m~~!~all1tts were le,ngthened to 
tll1ued to be fed b th en yet, the mmate con
practically, she c~Uld e htheraflst even though, 
seemed to enjoy the ave ed herself, She 
ing factor became annur~urance and the restt'ain
waited on Sh enjoyed reason for her to be 
and enjo~ed e ts~:~ed t~ ~e playing "sick patient" 
Shortly thereafter ~~cla attention and care, 
traints with contin~ed el wa~ released from res
with her primal' th c oS,e mterpersonal contact 
that the foundatio~ of ~~a~~st, The ,inmate states 
lies in the therapist's I~vi erape~tlc relationship 
rageful period, The lack otgh thl ough ,h~r most 
able to be "scared off" d t he therapist s being 
donment has establiShed ~nsolid ~ re!us~l of aban
term treatment Th egmnmg to long
tional therape~tic e~'~a are certainly many addi
therapist-patient dyad g,~~ through which the 
~herapeutic landmarks ~~, ~roceed: Such major 
Il1clude the mergel' of " dt~ls particular patient 

goo and "b d" , 
order to establish and be abl t b ,a p,eople Il1 
towards others progressi e 0 eat ambivalence 
depression and the est bl~nhthrough the stages of 
t", a IS ment of s I'd I' IC Il1terpersonal relation h' HOI, rea IS-
stages of developme t s IpS, Yet these later 
without the establi;h couid fnot be s~lidified 

men 0 the baSIC trust 
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achieved by withstanding the inmate's most 
intense rage and hatred. tion begins.!o At that time, the patient is ready for 

re-establishment of positive relationships where
upon the staff person may once again become the 
provider of good things. 

Many contributions have been offered concern
ing infantile and psychotic anger. 9 All are in 
agreement, however, that in such states a person 
is in a state of infantile helplessness. Isolation at 
these times only promotes the pathology which is 
derived from infantile reactions to abandonment. 
The presence of another, however, must be of a 
special type. The person must provide a "holding 
environment" while protecting the safety of the 
patient and others. The rage must be lived 
through with the primary therapist until 1 cpara-

'II, (;unt"ip, S"ltizllid 1'/11'1111/111'1111. ()/ojn'l/ldllli'I/I,' II lid Iltl' "''''/(Nl'w YOI'k: Inter
nl1tionl1IlIniYersities P,'ess, 1969), M, Klein lind ,), Hil'ie",', 1.11"1', HII'"l1d III'IUI/'II
li'I/I (New York: W, 11', Norton & Co .. hI<'" 196,1), H, Spotnitz, MllrI/'I'/I /','1/1'1/111//11/1/1' 
"i" 'r/IIt" ",,,IIl'.III,It",'lIi,, l'I/IiI'1I1 (Nell' York: Urune & St"lIlton, 1!J69), 

IU'I'hQ t(ll'l11 ""t.!IHu'utiun" was ol'jginnlly used uy M(liunill I<ll1in to dl1Sl'I'iull th(l 
lIleehllnism whereuy the plllient seeks to ,'eplli!' till' effects his destructil'e phllntll' 
sies hl1l'e hlld on his IOl'l'·oujeet, Fo,' (u,'the,' explllnlltion oi the t""IIl. sel' J, 
Lnl'llInehe lind ,), B, Pontlllis, "/1, ,'/'1., note 0, 
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Summary 

A case is presented of a 34-year-old Black 
female who was admitted to the Female Psychiat
ric Unit with a diagnosis of paranoid schizophre
nia. After 1 month, she became assaultive and 
gradually deteriorated to a state in which res
traints were needed. The process of her rage, the 
descriptions of her anger, and the method of staff 
intervention are discussed. The crucial part of the 
therapeutic endeavors has derived from the staff's 
unwillingness to desert her during the height of 
her rage. Such interaction formed the basis for 
future therapeutic stages which are summarized. 

The Juvenile Court Needs a New Turn 
77 0 5"'0 By SOL RUBIN 

Counsel Emer'itus, National Council on Crime and Deh'nquenc,l/ 

THE BY NOW "old" juvenile court system 
has in its history been subject to consider
able criticism and attack. The criticism, not 

much noticed when an occasional article or state 
court decision complained that neither the child 
nor the parent received even a semblance of due 
process before the court or other elements of the 
juvenile justice system,! startled the juvenile court 
judges when the Supreme Court of the United 
States rendered decisions in the same vein. The 
first decision, in 1962, condemned confessions 
obtained by "secret inquisitorial processes" as 
suspect, especially so when applied to a 14-year
old boy,2 This did not touch the juvenile court 
directly, but presently othel's did. 

In 1966, in Kent v. United States, a the Court 
reversed a conviction in a case transferred from 
juvenile to criminal court in accordance with the 
statute. It held that required elements of due pro
cess and fairness had not been met; it required a 
hearing, effective assistance of counsel, and a 
statement of reasons. The storm came over the fol-

IH. N. Lou •• hU't,,,,,,,, Crml'llifw'X ill ,II,. ('"itul Stalnlflll.!7J, 
'Gallegos y, Colorado. !!l7() U,S, ,W (l9li2), 
'%'nt 1', Unit~d Stlltes, :lH:l t t,s, 6,1 t (1!HHl), 
lin re Guult, :lH7 U,S, ! (1907). 

lowing language in the decision: "There is much 
evidence that some juvenile courts, including that 
of the District of Columbia, lack the personnel, 
facilities, and techniques to perform adequately as 
representatives of the State in a parens patriae 
capacity, at least with respect to children chat ged 
with law violation. There is evidence, in fact, that 
there may be grounds for concern that the child 
received the worst of both worlds: that he gets 
neither the protections accorded to adults nor the 
solicitous care and regenerative treatment postu
lated for children." The next case, In J'e Gault," 
generated even more excitement, yet its holding 
broke no new ground, and any other decision
once the Supreme Court took the case for review
could hardly have been expected. 

The case is really of significance for its bringing 
to attention the still prevalent paternalistic (auto
cratic) pattern of the juvenile courts, what Roscoe 
Pound called "star chamber." The Arizona 
Supreme Court upheld a commitment, to age 21, 
of a 15-year-old boy who was alleged to have made 
a lewd telephone call to a neighbor. The com
plainant was not present at the meeting; the 
adjudication was based on the judge's statement 
that the boy had admitted making some of the 
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